Comparative Pathology Laboratory Courier Service

Starting on May 21, 2018, The Comparative Pathology Laboratory located on the Clarkson Campus will offer a courier service for pathology and histology samples. This service will be provided through Delivery-On-Time.

This service will expedite delivery of samples between the Bowman Gray, Biotech Place, Dean Building (A1), and Clarkson Campuses.

Labeled specimen crates are located at each location and marked with Delivery-On-Time: Outgoing and Delivery-On-Time: Incoming.

The crates are located in the following areas:

- Bowman Gray Campus: NRC Building, Floor E, Mail Room (across from the ARP office)
- Biotech Place: Mail Room, 2nd Floor, Mail Room
- Dean/A1 Building: Main Entrance (left side, next to other laboratory pick-up boxes
- Clarkson Campus: Main Entrance, Lobby

Pick-up and Delivery occurs Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.

Sample Pick-up occurs at 11:00 AM for the Bowman Gray, Dean/A1 Building and Biotech Place Campuses going to the Clarkson Campus only.

Sample Pick-up time/delivery occurs at 1:30 PM for the Clarkson Campus.

Tissues fixed in formalin, paraformaldehyde, or ethanol must be in a primary, leak-proof container AND a secondary, leak-proof container.

Tissue containers should include the following information:
- iLab submission number
- Investigator/Investigator Campus Location
- Date of collection
- Date of submission
- Species
- Number of cassettes/blocks
- Name of person submitting samples
- Type of fixative
- Contact phone/email

Contact Numbers:
Delivery-On-Time: 855-933-6368
Comparative Pathology Laboratory: 6-1537, 6-1538, or 6-4763